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February 7th General Meeting to lead
with Pepco representatives and proposed utility upgrade; DHS on plans
for Nebraska Ave. complex.

P

resident Bill Slover announced that at the General Membership Meeting
on February 7th, Pepco representatives will speak about a proposed utility upgrade that it says will have a direct impact on Sherier Pl. residents.
In addition, Carol Mitten from the Department of Homeland Security will
speak about what is (or is not) happening at DHS' Nebraska Ave. Complex. For
additional details regarding DHS' Nebraska Avenue Master Plan, see page 6..

Do you Know This Man?
LONE ARRANGER TRIUMPHS IN INERTIAD
XXWHATEVER
(Special to the Palisades News) -- In an electrifying display of natural law that only had to continue
for inches and seconds, Palisades Inertiad founder
Michael Dolan took first place -- and last place,
and all the places in between -- in the 2012 edition
of the classic neighborhood event. The Inertiad
starts each year by honoring the Law of Inertia;
namely, that an object in motion tends to remain in
motion, while an object at rest tends to remain at
rest.
Continued on page 9.

Photo Courtesy NW Current

Late January saw our first dusting of snow, which quickly disappeared with milder temperatures. As this issue
goes to press, our weather seems more reminiscent of April!
File Photo
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Out and About
The Newsletter welcomes announcements of all local events that may
be enjoyed by Palisades residents.
• Tues Feb 7, 7:30pm: PCA General Meeting at the Rec
Center
• Thurs Feb 16: Grand Oaks will host a Winter Open
House showcasing our community and staff. Guided
tour of models and residents' apartments. Lunch to go, or
to eat here, will follow the tour. RSVP and Info: Vanessa
or Beth at 202 349 3400 or email grandoaks.dcr@sunriseseniorliving.com.
• Thurs Feb 16, 10:30am: Seniors show at the Avalon.
See the Avalon’s current feature film on the big screen.
Meet new friends and enjoy a morning of entertainment!
10:30 a.m. showtime. Discounted senior tickets (62+)
may be purchased at the box office for $6.75 (regular
senior rate is $8.25). All shows will be in our more easily
accessible downstairs theater, Avalon 1.
• Thurs Feb 16, 7:30 pm: Pruning for the Home Gardener,
Palisades Garden Association. Guest speaker Eric
Wenger, President of Complete Lawn Care, Inc.and
Complete Plant Health Care, Inc., will give a power point
presentation on the basics of pruning, and will address
specific pruning questions or problems. The meeting will
be at Grand Oaks, 5900 MacArthur Blvd. Info: Ingrid
Monkiewicz, milarxad@yahoo.com.

• Thurs Feb 16 - Sat Feb 18, 8 p.m. Also Sat Feb 18,
2 p.m.: “Ubu Roi,” a bawdy spoof on Shakespeare's
Macbeth that provoked audience riots at the original 1896
production. AU Greenberg Theatre. $15 regular admission ($10 AU community and seniors). RSVP and Info:
Greenberg Theatre Box Office, 202-885-ARTS; auarts@
american.edu; http://www.american.edu/auarts.
• Fri Feb 18, 7 pm – Sat Feb 19, 3 pm: AU Symphony
Orchestra Concerto and Aria Competition. First Round:
Friday, February 18, at 7 p.m. Final Round: Saturday,
February 19, at 3 p.m. Abramson Family Recital Hall,
Katzen Arts Center. Admission free. Info: 202-885ARTS; auart@american.edu; http://www.american.edu/
auarts.
• Thurs Feb 23–Sat Feb 25; Fri Mar 2-Sat March 3, 8
pm. Also Sat Feb 25, Sat Mar 3, 2 pm: “Bare.” Studio
Theatre, Katzen Arts Center. $15 general admission ($10
AU community and seniors). RSVP and Info: Katzen
Arts Center Box Office; 202-885-ARTS; auarts@american.edu; http://www.american.edu/auarts.
• Thru February 27: Photoworks Gallery at Glen Echo
Park presents its annual tribute to documentary photography, Mirror To The World, curated by nationally
recognized documentary photographer and author Frank
Van Riper. Intimate and wide-ranging glimpses of daily
life from Indonesia, Italy, China, the Pacific Northwest,
and Washington, DC. Saturdays, 1 - 4 p.m.; Sundays &
Mondays, 1 - 8 p.m. Info: www.glenechophotoworks.org.

Figs Owner Dies Suddenly

Abdulkader Niori
Abdulkader Niori, who took over ownership of Figs Lebanese Cafe in
August, was becoming a familiar face to many Palisades residents. A veteran of
the restaurant business who had previously worked at Lebanese Taverna for 31
years, Abdulkader had big plans for Figs. That was not to be. On Jan. 10, only
a month after his new owneship was highlighted in these pages, Abdulkader
died suddenly, at the age of 45. He is survived by his wife and five children.
Yet his spirit lives on at Figs. His brother, Saud, has stepped in to run the
business. Saud has worked in the restaurant industry for nearly two decades.
Saud’s presence has made for a smooth transition. He hopes to follow through
on his brother’s hopes and dreams by offering neighbors the option of having
food delivered, by extending Figs’ hours and by expanding the restaurant’s
offerings to include a grocery section with Middle Eastern products. He also
plans on opening a wine bar at Figs.
Saud looks forward to getting to know old and new customers and encourages Palisades residents to stop in. Figs Fine Foods
is located at 4828 MacArthur Blvd., N.W. and is open Monday through Friday from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Saturday from noon to 8
p.m. For more information, contact (202) 333-7773 or figsfinefoodsdc.com.
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Janice Kaplan

From the President
I hope that everyone had a wonderful holiday season and that
all of you are still on track with your New Year’s resolutions. At
our last general meeting in November, we had a very full agenda.
First we heard from Mat Thorp, Chair of
our aircraft noise committee, and representatives from National Airport about the
neighborhood’s concerns about increased
airplane traffic – and noise – above the
Palisades neighborhood. While there is
not yet a clear solution, I am confident
that Mat will continue to pursue all avenues to get the neighborhood some much
needed relief. Additionally, we heard
from Patricia Gamby of the Washington
Aqueduct about how the agency has
solved their sediment removal problems
and are now complying with the EPA
mandate to no longer return the sediment
to the Potomac River.
Just to see how much we can pack
into one meeting, this month we will
have three presentations about matters that
have direct impacts on our community.
First we will hear from the new President
of the State Board of Education, Laura
Slover (who also happens to be my wife), and representatives of
the Office of the State Superintendent about DC’s request to the
U.S. Department of Education to waive the No Child Left Behind
regulations currently used to measure the success of DC’s schools.
Specifically, DC will ask to move away from reporting “Annual
Yearly Progress (AYP)” and focus instead on student growth and
closing achievement gaps.

Next, we will hear a presentation from Carol Mitten from the
Department of Homeland Security about its Ward Circle campus
plan. Many of you have expressed concerns about traffic impacts on
our community as a result of this project,
and this will be a great opportunity for you
to learn more. Finally, we will hear from
PEPCO regarding various initiatives currently being undertaken to improve electricity reliability in the neighborhood. The
goal, of course, is less frequent power outages, specifically on the feed that services
Sherrier Street, which has the second most
outages in the city according to PEPCO.
The plans for this upgrade include the relocation of the primary power line from the
existing poles located in the public rightof-way to newly installed poles that are
planned for Sherrier Street. This aspect of
PEPCO’s plan will have the most noticeable impact on the community – particularly Sherrier Street residents – and I
have asked them to explain it in detail. I
appreciate PEPCO being proactive in its
community outreach, and I hope you will
take this opportunity to come learn more
about the project and ask questions.
I am excited about our program for the first meeting of 2012 and
look forward to another productive year for the PCA. I look forward
to seeing everyone February 7th at the Palisades Rec Center.
		
--		
				

Bill Slover
PCA President

Aircraft Noise Committee Reports

PALISADES PARTNERS

M

at Thorp, Chair of the PCA's Aircraft Noise Committee, reports that the Committee has received a $500 grant from the Palisades
Community Fund. The grant will be used to initiate PALISADES PARTNERS as the successor to the defunct Aviation Policy
Committee of the Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments.
Initial activity under the grant will be to monitor the new noise abatement departure flight paths from Reagan National Airport in both
good weather and bad; Palisaders will observe aircraft departing over the Palisades for compliance with the prescribed flight paths for the
applicable weather. The next activity will be to agitate for, and then monitor, noise abatement aircraft arrivals to Reagan National and for
noise abatement procedures (Continuous Descent Arrivals & Accelerated Altitude Departures).
In addition, grant funds will finance travel to DC, MD, and VA citizens/civic associations meetings, as well as equipment and
material for these meetings. As usual, you can get more info by contacting me at mat.thorp@verizon.net or 202-363-4048.
									

--

Mat Thorp
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Artists of the Palisades
An Occasional Feature
HIS PAST WAS PROLOGUE -- As early as Junior High
School, David Mitchell had taken painting classes but, upon
entering college, realized he could “better support a family” as
an architect.
Upon arriving in Washington in 1963 with a B.Arch from
Pennsylvania State University, David’s archiitectural career
ranged from corporate structures to international planning,
Then, after moving to the Palisades in 1971, he set himself up
as a sole-practitioner, establishing his firm, DESIGN 1, in his
home on Nebraska Avenue, and concentrating on residential
consultation.
With the downturn in construction, David found time to
return to his first love, painting. Several years ago he studied
with David Bottini, then at the Potomac School. Next, a sale at
Plaza Artist Materials in Washington enabled him to stock up on
canvases.and acrylics -- and he was off!
“Since then I have produced a number of series or sets of
work: hearts, shapes, spirals and landscapes.” A selection of
his recent paintings is currently displayed at our Palisades Post
Office, through February. Comments or questions? The artist
may be reached at D1dcm@aol.com.
									

David Mitchell

--

Fred Pelzman

PS: Fred says: David is the last Artist of the Palisades on my waiting list. His Post Office display will be up until the end of February. After
that, unless I hear from someone, I will exhibit my own paintings! If you are (or know of) a Palisades artist -- painter, photographer, potter, sculptor,
poet, whatever -- interested in displaying your work at our Post Office, please call: Fred Pelzman, 202-537-0711 or e-mail frankiefred@verizon.net.
Advertisement

Are you or your family looking for a place to worship, to learn, to inquire, to serve?
St. David’s Episcopal Church welcomes you to come and join in for worship, Sunday School, community outreach,
and fellowship.
Sundays at 8:00 am are the quiet and contemplative worship.
Sundays at 9:15 am are family worship with children and youth serving as acolytes as well as leading the congregation in singing. Family members serve as ushers and readers each Sunday. Nursery care is provided for the youngest
members of the congregation. Children’s Chapel meets at the end of the 9:15 service so the younger members of the
congregation have their own age-appropriate service. Then the children divide into age groups for a Sunday school
lesson. We use "Weaving God’s Promises," which weaves Bible stories, the Christian faith, and the Episcopal tradition together through art, stories and games. We would love for you to join us on Sunday mornings. Youth Group
also meets right after the 9:15 service. In February, the Youth Group will be leading our regular sandwich making
outreach project and then travel to Martha’s Table to deliver the sandwiches that have been made.
Sundays at 11:15 am are worship in traditional Anglican style with full choir, followed by fellowship time.
For more information, please contact Susan Townsend-Gray, Children and Youth Christian Formation Coordinator
at stgray4@verizon.net, or the Rector, Father Robin Dodge at robindodge@starpower.net. Hope to see you soon at
St. David’s - 5150 Macomb Street, N.W. (between MacArthur Boulevard and Loughboro Road), 202-966-2093, www.
stdavidsdc.org!
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otes
from the
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Palisades Neighborhood Watch Program Now
Up to 50 Block Captains and Co-Captains. Is
Your Street Covered? The Palisades Neighborhood
Watch program currently has 50 block captains and co-captains; 40
of them have already completed a 1.5-hour training session!
The following blocks are covered:
* 5400 Carolina (Galena to Cathedral)
* 5500 Carolina (Cathedral to Macomb)
* 5000 Cathedral (Arizona to 51st)
* 5000 Dana (Eskridge to MacArthur)
* 5000 Eskridge (University to end of Eskridge)
* 4600 Fulton (49th to Foxhall)
* 5000 Fulton (Dana to end of Fulton)
* 5100 Fulton (Dana to end of Fulton)
* 5000 Hawthorne (Arizona Ter. to Arizona)
* 5400 Hawthorne (Cathedral to end of Hawthorne)
* 5500 Hawthorne (Cathedral to Klingle)
* 4900 Klingle (Arizona to Weaver)
* 5000 Klingle (Weaver to 51st)
* 5100 Klingle (51st to Hawthorne)
* 5400 MacArthur (Galena to Cathedral)
* 5700 MacArthur (Manning to Newark)
* 5300 Manning (MacArthur to Sherier)
* 3300 Maud (Loughboro to Macomb)
* 4900-5100 Palisades Lane (Loughboro to end of Palisades)
* 5300 Potomac (Arizona to Galena)
* 5600 Potomac (Macomb to Manning)
* 5700 Potomac (Manning to Newark)
* 5800 Potomac (Newark to Norton)
* 5300 Sherier (Arizona to Galena)
* 5400 Sherier (Galena to Cathedral)
* 5500 Sherier (Cathedral to Macomb)
* 5600 Sherier (Macomb to Manning)
* 5700 Sherier (Manning to Newark)
* 5800 Sherier (Newark to Norton)
* 2800 University (Dana to Garfield)
* 2900-3000 University (Garfield to Loughboro)
* 5000 V (off Reservoir)
* 5100 Watson (Maud to Palisade Lane)
* 3100 51st (Cathedral to Klingle)
If your street is not on the list, sign up to be a block captain or
co-captain, or recommend someone on your block. Block captains
compile contact information for each house on their block as part of
a communications network to alert neighbors (via e-mail) of suspicious activity on their street and crimes in the Palisades neighborhood. Co-captains step in as a backup when the block captain is

unavailable.
To find out more about the program or to volunteer as a block
captain or co-captain, contact Karen Schaar Whale at schaarkaren@
gmail.com or call 244-3040.
Thanks to all those who have already stepped forward to
represent their blocks!
			

--

Karen Schaar Whale

Good MPD Advice! Sgt. J.W. McRae, of D.C.'s
finest, has advised us, "in bold print if you so choose, to continue to lock your doors on your homes and cars. Also continue
to report any and all suspicious activity day or night. Not to
leave gifts in their car in plain view, don't leave a GPS in plain
view, or any pocket book and backpack." You can reach Sgt.
McRae at 202-730-1905
Grand Oaks Announces Upcoming Events
Winter Open House – February 16, 2012
Drop by anytime from 11:00-2:00pm to see our fabulous new
décor and renovations. Enjoy a lunch buffet prepared for you by
our highly acclaimed chefs. Meet our experienced management
team to answer your questions about senior living in Washington.
Experience why our residents love to call Grand Oaks home!
For more information and to reserve your spot for lunch, please
call Vanessa Spevacek at 202 349-3400.
Antique Appraisal Saturday March 10, 10:00am-12:00pm
Do you know what your antiques or collectibles are really worth?
Bring up to three of your treasures for a professional appraisal by
a representative from Adam A. Weschlers & Sons, Washington’s
esteemed auctioneers and appraisers.
Sitting times are limited, so schedule an appointment now! Each
sitting is reserved with a $15 donation to benefit the Sibley Senior
Association. For an appointment, call 202 345 3405 by March 7th
The event will be at: Grand Oaks, 5901 MacArthur Blvd.,
Washington, DC, NW

New Groups at the Wendt Center for Loss
and Healing. Lynda Martin-McCormick of Sherier Place

reports that the Wendt Center for Loss and Healing is starting
new groups to help grieving people. There is a special group for
parents of children with life-threatening illness, groups for children
ages 4-7, tweens, and teens; groups for parents whose children
have lost a parent, a men's grief group, a spouse loss group, and
a group for daughters grieving their mothers. Wendt also offers
ongoing groups for people who have lost a loved one through suicide, and a group for grieving adults. You can learn more at http://
www.wendtcenter.org/, or call the Intake Coordinator, Dannielle
LaSalandra at 202-204-5021.
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Traffic and Density Issues Predominate

Homeland Security Plans Cause Concerns

A

t the February General Meeting, the PCA will
hear from representatives of the Department of
Homeland Security regarding planning for the DHS
"Nebraska Avenue Complex."
DHS headquarters is currently located in a set of
buildings known as the Nebraska Avenue Complex, at
3801 Nebraska Avenue, northeast of Ward Circle. The
site of the Mount Vernon Seminary School for Girls
starting in 1916, a U.S. Navy complex starting in 1943
and DHS Headquarters starting in 2003, the Complex
comprises 37 acres, of mostly developed land, with a
variety of aging structures (30 in all).
DHS has developed a draft Master Plan for the
renovation and improvement of the Complex, which
creates a framework for almost doubling the total
developed space -- from 653,400 square feet to 1.22
million square feet; and raising the number of on-site
employees from 2,400 to as many as 4,200, while
reportedly reducing the number of on-site parking
spaces from 1,239 to 1,150. The draft Master Plan also
proposes to add six new buildings and a four-level (two above ground, two below) parking structure.
The NAC is small compared to DHS’s future headquarters - St. Elizabeths' in Anacostia - a 3.4 million s.f. space that will accommodate 14,000 DHS employees and share land with the Coast Guard.
Where will all these employees -- and their automobiles -- go? If the number of parking spaces on the site is reduced, will off-site
parking overflow into local neighborhoods? If Metro will be the preferred commuting modality, how will Nebraska Avenue accommodate
the necessary shuttlebuses? Come to the meeting on February 7th, at 7:30, and find out!

Maurice Hines Featured at Grand Oaks
Maurice Hines, dance legend and Helen Hayes
award winner, performed at Grand Oaks Assisted
Living on Friday, December 16th for our residents' holiday party. The charming show featured
seasonal songs and a Radio City-inspired dance
performance by the high-kicking Grandettes! (The
second dancer from the right is an actual Rockette!)
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A Platinum Gold Member Feature

Our Lady of Victory Profiles Longtime
Palisades Resident Dick Taylor
We interviewed Dick Taylor at Palisades neighborhood
favorite Listrani’s, on Pearl Harbor Day, during a torrential
downpour. As the rain pounded the asphalt of MacArthur
Boulevard beyond the restaurant’s tall windows, and flood
warnings went up all over the District, Dick recalled the placid
afternoon of December 7, seventy years ago: The Redskins – a
recent acquisition from Boston – were playing the Philadelphia
Eagles in the old Griffith Stadium at Georgia and Florida
Avenues. Dick, then 14, was attending the game (tickets
$1.50!) along with 32,000 other fans, and most of Official
Washington. The Redskins
played well, eventually beating the Eagles, despite emergency loudspeaker interruptions calling military and
government officials in attendance to their posts.
“We all knew something
was up,” Dick said, over a
light meal of two meatballs
and a cup of minestrone soup.
“We just didn’t know what
-- keep in mind there were no
cellphones and no Internet in
those days.” But, somehow
the news came through; by
game’s end, crowds emerged
to find newsboys hawking a
hastily printed Washington
Evening Star extra announcing the Japanese attack.
Dick
Dick, too young for military service in World War II,
enlisted in the army shortly afterward during the uneasy years
before the Korean Conflict, serving in the occupation of South
Korea. He later attended American University on the GI Bill.
There, he played varsity baseball, pitched doubleheaders and
shutouts, and earned himself the sobriquet of “Iron Man” and
an enduring place in the AU Athletic Hall of Fame. His avid
interest in the sport set a pattern for the decades to come: during the 60s, 70s, and 80s, he coached a variety of Palisades
Little League and Our Lady of Victory (OLV) parish Catholic
Youth Organization baseball teams. He moved into the immediate neighborhood in 1963 to a comfortable apartment on
MacArthur Boulevard a few steps from Listrani’s, which he
still occupies. He has been a member of the Palisades Citizens
Association since then and has been involved in many aspects
of volunteer service at the Palisades Recreation Center through
the years. He has been an official parishioner, living in the
area since 1940, at OLV church, located at the intersection of
MacArthur Boulevard and Whitehaven Parkway, though he

had been attending mass there off and on as a young boy since
about 1935.
“We lived in Burleith in the late 1920s and 30s,” Dick
reminisced, “which is officially Holy Trinity parish, but my
grandmother liked OLV. So, Sundays she’d bring me over
here in her old car for mass” – which makes him one of the
very few parishioners who have been attending services at the
church for more than three-quarters of a century.
“In those early days,” Dick continued, “MacArthur
Boulevard was called Conduit Road, after a Civil War
era aqueduct; packed OLV
Christmas Eve Masses were
sometimes held in the old
MacArthur Theater, now a
local CVS; the church still
wore its cut stone façade and
parishioners languished without air-conditioning during
hot summer months, cooling
themselves with the hand fans
located in each pew. But
perhaps the biggest difference was the absence of a
parish school." Dick, who
later became an usher at the
5:15 Saturday Mass – a position he’s held for nearly thirty
years – participated enthusiastically in the original fund
drive to build that school,
which opened its doors in
Taylor
1955.
“Times change,” Dick
said, “and you’ve got to roll with the punches.” The school
he helped build fell on hard times in the 1970s and 80s, but
is now going stronger than ever, with near capacity enrollment and recognition by the U.S. Department of Education
as a National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence, one of only
fifty nationwide. And Dick, long retired from a career as a
real estate commercial leasing agent with Shannon & Luchs
Company, recently joined another successful fundraising drive
on behalf of OLV: the Capital Campaign, which raised more
than a million dollars to improve and refurbish school and
church facilities.
“I made the same outreach calls this year I made back
then,” Dick said, “trying to help the parish.” In a sense, these
two fundraising efforts – the first to build OLV school more
than half a century ago, the second to refurbish it – serve as a
neat framing device through which to view Dick Taylor’s life
– make that life well lived – of service and community in the
Palisades and Our Lady of Victory parish.
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Farmers' Market Update
NEW! NEW! NEW! Winter Orchards and Fresh Produce!!
We are open year round and most Main Market vendors are
back for the Jan/Feb/Mar Winter Season. Let us know what
you think. Also we will have tomatoes at the "Market Info
Stand" from Monk's Greenhouses.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Smith Family Farm has eggs, poultry, pork, and beef
Harvest has amazing prepared foods with local ingredients
Bon Jour Bakery has breads, pastries, and muffins,
croissant
Les Caprices des Joelle has Belgian waffles, paella,
soups, quiche
Quaker Valley Orchard has apples, cider, jams, honey
Mark Glascock has apples, veggies, jams, butterw
Blueberry Hill Organics will be back in Apr/Main Mkt
Haskin Family Farm has fresh poulty parts, eggs, pork,
and turkey
Cavanna has pasta, sauces, and specialty pasta
Borekg has Turkish Foods
Anna St John/Take Me Home have sauces,gourmet
grits, prepared foods
Boneparte Breads has fine french bakery items
Piedmonte Biscotti has a selection of handmade biscotti
Spring Gap Creamery has raw cow's milk cheeses
Cold Country Salmon has wild caught Alaskan Salmon
flash-frozen
Stachowski Brand Sausage has fabulous sausage and
some chacuterie
Everoa Dairy has sheep mil cheekes, crackers, lamb
sausage
Simply Delicious Desserts has baked pies, cakes
Oh Pickles!! has pickles,etc
Martin's Angus Beef has dry aged beef products
All Things Olive has fine olive oils and vinegars, gourmet salts
Fresh Crunch has local pickles and condiments in jars

Advertisement

Some things can be hard to find.

Your next renter shouldn’t be.

See you Sunday! Come out and support our Winter Market!!
			
-				

Gloria Garrett
Market Manager

We make renting easy.

Learn more at urbanigloo.com
877.IGLOODC

Urban Igloo, LLC :: 1808 Eye Steet NW :: Washington DC 20006
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Friends of Palisades Library Invites You!

hase away the winter doldrums by checking out all the new additions to the Friends of Palisades Library Sale Room. You’ll find new
subjects, new order, and a new collection of CD’s to perk you up. New volunteer Andrew Lyman contributes his wide-ranging
music expertise in organizing the latter (classical, jazz, blues, rock, soul, and international, among other genres). Jim Treakle maintains
the Collectibles Corner of treasures — old & rare books, early editions, and signed books, including children’s favorites.
Elinor Tucker oversees the Sale Room and weekly restocks the ever changing array of award-winning books, best sellers, and books
of topical interest. She recently added some new subjects — Poetry, Books into Movies, Foreign Languages (adult & children's) Pets,
Nature, Ethnic Studies, Reference / How to Write, and Careers / Business. One shelf has been designated for "rotating" subjects that will
change monthly. It is currently stocked with Shakespeare plays. Elinor welcomes your suggestions for other topics.
While you're in the sale room, don’t forget to peruse the turnstile with award winning books for adults (Pulitzer, Nobel, Pen/Faulkner,
Man Booker, National Book Award, etc.) and children (Newberry, Caldecott, etc.). We also have audiobooks available on the spinners
with the CD collection.
So come by and visit us at Palisades Library before winter finally socks us. Check the next newsletter and PCA website and listserv
for the final date of our huge Spring Book Sale, tentatively set for the third weekend in April (20th & 21st).

Hiyo, Silver!

Lone Arranger Rides Again, Finds Lining
(Continued from page 1)
"Which is where everybody else who should've been out
there was -- at rest, like normal people," said Dolan, who
instead of doing likewise was rolling solo atop his Specialized
Woodlands hybrid, on 29-inch wheels befitting his long legs,
from the east end of the bridge carrying the
Capital Crescent Trail over the back
road of Dalecarlia Aqueduct. This is
the spot from which, since time immemorial, or 1995, or something, loons
on wheeled contrivances have gathered
every New Year's Day to see which
among them has the sand, the steel, and
the overinflated tires to coast furthest
toward Georgetown on the macadam.
The race organizer, a Palisades fixture
since he and his long-suffering spouse,
real estate partner and unindicted coconspirator, the beautiful and talented Eileen
O'Toole, bought a house on Sherier Place
in 1981, started the Inertiad with son Marty
and neighbor Sam Brownell on a whim based
on a notion wrapped in wryness, with a side
of snark. "Eileen and Marty and I were riding
back from Bethesda, coming over the big bridge
at River Road, when I got to wondering how far you could coast
on the trail," he recalled. "So I collared Sam and Marty and on
the next New Year's Day we rolled."
Dolan confessed that he wasn't paying that much attention to
history when the first Inertiad came and went.
"Sadly, none of us can remember which New Year's Day
it was, least of all me," he said, acknowledging that this gap
does not look good for a man who recently became articles editor with American History magazine. "I only hope I can move
forward with a clear conscience," Dolan said. "Sort of like Newt

Gingrich. He's big on history, I understand."
Over the years, Inertiad participation has waxed and waned
in direct proportion to Dolan's diligence in promoting the event.
This year marked a new nadir, unsurpassable unless not even the
founder makes an appearance.
During the latter days of 2011, having after
20 years moved from freelance work in film and
print to full-time employment, Dolan had scant
opportunity to engage in his usual hoopla, folderol, and tub-thumping. "Man, this working
thing," he said. "Have you heard about it? You
gotta leave the house, go someplace else, and
spend the WHOLE DAY somewhere doing
stuff. Really cuts into the leisure activities."
As a result of his bustling schedule,
when Dolan, also known for founding the
Sherier Mountain Boys string band and
sundry other 'sades escapades -- including participating in a current project to
resurface the path leading from the corner
of Norton Street and Potomac Avenue
NW to the bike trail -- arrived at 8 a.m.
on January 1, no one but he was on the
bridge. Eventually a news photographer
rrent showed up and memorialized Dolan, on
u
C
W
y of N
Courtes
his ride, preparing for the nominal trip
that for the first time would him the victor in his own
event. The photo appeared on the front page of a local weekly.
"All these years I've been a contender," Dolan said. "Finally
finally finally I got that one-way ticket to Palookaville. Next
year, I swear, I'll be out banging the drum and whacking the gong
and maybe even writing a press release. In the meantime, I hope
anybody who wants to help on the trail path project gets in touch.
We'll be spending a Saturday morning on the job in a few weeks.
We have a lot of gravel to shovel, and we need all the muscle we
can corral."
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Getting Sedimental Over You
Sediment Will No Longer Be Returned to Potomac River!

Washington Aqueduct To Complete Long
Project to Remove Sediment, Transport It
Elsewhere
[Editors' Note: At our December PCA meeting, Ms.
Patty Gamby, Deputy Director of the Washington
Aqueduct, gave an excellent, detailed presentation on
recent improvements in sediment (residuals) disposal at
this Palisades facility. So detailed, in fact, that we asked
her to provide a summary of her remarks. It appars
below. Want more details? Check out "Washington
Aqueduct -- Water Treatment Residuals Management
Project" on the Internet. Fred Pelzman.]

T

and in that building that the fine sediment that will be vacuumed
from the basins will be thickened and centrifuged before being
trucked away.
“We appreciate the patience and understanding of our neighbors during this process,” said Tom Jacobus, General Manager of
Washington Aqueduct. “We know it has been disruptive, but it
was necessary to create this major change in the way we manage

he sediment that is removed during the drinking water treatment process at the Washington
Aqueduct water treatment operations will no long be
routinely returned to the Potomac River. The facilities that have been built at the Dalecarlia treatment
plant, the sediment basins by the castle on MacArthur
Boulevard, and to the north of Sibley Hospital along
Little Falls Road are ready to begin operations.
How to accomplish this has been a matter of community interest for years. The option that was selected
as a result of the Environmental Impact Statement
Washington Aqueduct personnel cleaning the Georgetown basin manualcompleted in 2005 relies on trucks to take the sediment ly. Photo presumably taken in the 1930s: note cars behind the fence -- and
from the facility where centrifuges have spun it to the the location of the OLV steeple! Photo courtesy of U.S. Corps of Engineers.
consistency of a bag of top soil and deliver for application back on land. Routinely there will be about seven truck loads
the sediment. Not having the material returned to the river is a
a day that will leave the facility behind Sibley Hospital.
positive improvement for the Potomac River ecosystem.”
Since May 2008, the Palisades community has seen activity
Not only does the Potomac River benefit from this new prorelated to this project. Along Norton Street the collection and
cess, there is also a benefit to the water treatment operations. By
pumping equipment was being installed at the water treatment
continually removing the sediment as it collects in the basins the
plant. A pumping station and a dredge cable system at the basins
entire water treatment process is improved because the flow of the
along MacArthur at Reservoir Road was constructed. While this
water through the basins is not affected by months of sediment
work was going on a large three story building surrounded by four
build-up.
large tanks was built behind Sibley Hospital. It is in those tanks
The construction costs to bring all of the pieces of the project
into reality are approximately
$100 million. Some final work
continues in the large basins by
the castle as the dredge cabling
system controllers are being
modified to work more efficiently. The two small automatic electrical dredges there
will alternatively go about the
business of sucking up the sediment and pumping it back to the
processing facility.
It’s been a long time
coming, and the community’s
involvement with this project
Nearly complete Residuals Processing Facility, September, 2011. Located north of Sibley Hospital. Photo courtesy
has
helped shape it.
of U.S. Corps of Engineers..
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Palisades Night Out Toy
Drive A Huge Success!

T

he 2011 Palisades Night Out Toy Drive
resulted in over 2,000 new toys being donated
to the Metropolitan Police Department, which in
turn distributed them to children in underserved
communities of Washington, DC. Palisades
residents gathered at the Boat House Restaurant
on December 21st to drop off their gifts and lift
a glass of holiday cheer for the annual event,
now in its 8th year. Assistant Chief of Police
Patrick Burke, pictured with toy drive organizer
Jimmy Ervin along with Julie and Jack Koczela,
accepted the toys on behalf of MPD. The toys
were presented to children on January 6th with
volunteer officers dressing as the Three Kings.

Happy Trails

O

L to R front: Rachel Thompson, Esther Hugh, Howard Hugh, Patrick Steele. L to R back:
Michael Allen, Janice Kaplan, Michael Dolan, Nate Finney, Mike Rock. Missing: John
Hays, Sam Snedden, Paul Rock..
Photo: Unidentified cyclist passsing by.

n Saturday, 3 December, a hardy group neighborhood volunteers gathered to restore the path between the corner of
Norton and Potomac and the Capital Crescent Trail.
The path, last resurfaced by a contingent of Scouts and
parents a decade or so ago, has seen increasingly heavy foot
and wheeled traffic as well as erosion caused by runoff from
the Dalecarlia Aqueduct grounds. (Aqueduct officials have
promised to extend that pipe west to a point where runoff won't
compromise the path.)
National Park Service volunteer coordinator Nate Finney
arranged for delivery of half a truckload of bank run, the mix
of gravel, sand and clay the Park Service uses to resurface the
C&O Canal towpath (and which the Scout squad used on the
last restoration), and brought a pickup truck loaded with tools.
In two hours, the crew (pictured), which included Rachel
Thompson, Jack Koczela, Michael Dolan, Mike Rock, Paul
Rock, Howard Hugh, Ester Hugh, Janice Kaplan, Michael
Allen, John Hays, Sam Snedden and Patrick Steele, distributed,
raked, and tamped fresh bank run onto the upper stretch of the
path and filled in a treacherous pothole at the foot. Meanwhile,
at the Manning Street steps leading to the Trail, Jack Kozcela
replaced 22 broken balusters and other damaged pieces of that
relentlessly traveled structure.
"As soon as that runoff pipe work is done, we'll finish the
job," Dolan said. "I'll be sending an alert. Anyone who wants
to help can email me at mikedolan@mac.com."
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Subscribe to the Digital Edition!

Did you know that PCA members can now choose to receive
their Newsletter via the internet, in addition to receiving the
traditional hard copy in the mail? Those who select this option
will receive a full-color edition sent directly to their email in-box,
with all illustrations in living color.
Interested? Call Anne Ourand at 203-363-7441 or email her
at palisadesdc@hotmail.com, and let her know that you’d like to
receive your specially emailed edition. You’ll be glad you did!
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